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1. By Decision of 19 October 1917 , the Council authorised the 
Commission to open negotiations with Colombia with a view to the conclusion 
of an agreement on trade in textile products. 
2. In accordance with that Council Decision, and in consultation with the 
Article 113 Committee, the Commission conducted negotiations with Colombia 
from 19 October to 18 December 1977. 
Following the ne~tiations, a draft Agreement was drawn up. 
The draft Agreement: 
(i) covers all MFA products of wool, cotton and man-made fibres 
originating in Colombia, 
(ii) calls for voluntary restraint, at agreed levels, on exports 
to the Community of certain categories of products covered by the Agreement; 
' (iii) provides for a consultation procedure whereby voluntary restraint 
measures m~ be introduced for categories of products not initially subject to 
limitation, where certain thresholds are exceeded; 
(iv) establishes a double checking system for categories of products 
~· Jbject to limitation, and an origin control system for all categories covered 
by the Agreement; 
(v) includes a flexibility clause allowing the transfer of a certain 
percentage of th~ quotas from category to cate~orv. or from one year to 
another; 
(vi) in exchange for limitation, contains an undertaking by the 
Community not to introduce further quantitative restrictions under Article XIX 
of the GA'M' or .Article 3 of the MFA, or to measures having an effect equi va.leni 
to quantitative fe&trictions • 
The Headp of the Delegations initialled the text of the draft 
Agreement on 18 December 1977, having noted that "it oorrectl.7 
represented the results of the negotiations. 
3. In order to ensure that the successful implementation of the Agreement 
should not be put at risk and to prevent a flood of exports preceding its 
entr,y into force, the Community, following the conclusion of the negotiations, 
proposed to the third countries that until such time as the Agreement entered 
into force both parties should apply its provisions on an autonomous basis 
as from 1 January 1978. These provsions were put into effect for 1978 b,y 
Commission Regulation (EEC) N° 3019/77 of 30 December 1977, making the 
importation into the Community of textile products originating in certain 
third countries subject to authorisation and quantitative limitation {1)~; as 
confirmed by Council Regulation (EEC) N° 265/78 of 7 February 1978 {2) •. , 
The Commission has laid before the Council a proposal for., a regulation 
containine the definitive measures for the implementation of the Agreemeht 
by the Community. 
4. The Commission considers that the draft Agreement embodies an arrange-
ment which is acceptable to the Community. It therefore recommends that t>•J 
Council: 
(i) appr4>Ve the Agreement by adopting the regulation, the draft ot 
which is annexe1i hereto; 
(ii) pen~ing approval ot .the Agreement, take the necessary deaioions 
in connection ~th the signing thereof. 
(1) OJ N° L 357, 31.12.1977 
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• 
Reco!!llllendation f1)r a Council Regulation concerning the conclusion of the 
Agreement between the European Economic Community andthe Republic of Colombia 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof, .. 
Having regard to the Recommendation from the Commission, 
~·i'hE>reas the Agreement o:p. trade in textile products negotiated between the 
!'·l.ropea.n Economic Community and the Republic of Colombia should be approved, 
HAS AlXlPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
The Agreement between the European Economic Community and the Republic 
of Colombia on trade in textile products, the text of which is annexed to this 
Regulation, is hereby approved on behalf of the Community. 
Article 2 
The President of the Council shall give the notification provided for 
in Article 18 of the Agreement. 
'.'he date of entry into foroe of the Agreement will be published 
in the Official Journal of the European Communities • 
- 2-
Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third ~ following that 
of its publication in the Official Jo\~.rnal of the European Communities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in ita entirety and directl¥ appli-
cable in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
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·.' . »E'r•'Ea '.l'BE !:J:ROPF.AN ECCNQtiC CO!f!·~'l'Y .AND THE BEPtmLIC OP .. COLOX!IA 
ON' TRADE m TEXTILE PRODtTCl'S . 
~r the one part, and 
. ~ .. . . . 
.·. 
_ ot th~ ·other part, 
' 
.D!!:IRING to promote, With a view 'to permanent ·cooperation and in conditions 
,;revidir.g every security fo_r trade, t~e orderly and equitable development 
on trade ;n t_erlile products between· the DlrOpean Economic Community 
(hereinafter re~erre~ to as "the C~ity") and Colombia, 
R:::~I:Vc to tak-e the fUllest poosible account ot the serious economic and 
. . 
coci.a.l problems at present affecting the teXtile industry in both iaporting 
. . .. "'·~ 'e-xi'brting countriea, and in particular, to eliminate real ricks of mark·et .. 
.. 




F'.AV!NG P.ECA."EU> to ~he Arrangement regarding International Trade in 'l'extilea 
(l:4!rei.r.&rter referred to _as "the· Geneva A.rra;.ge~:ent."), and in ·pa.rticul~ ·· 
Article 4 there~f; and to the conditions set out in the Protocol extending 
·' . ~ . . . 
the A:-rnncE:::tent· tocether with the Concluaiems adopt~d on.l4 December 19r7· 
··by the Textiles Corr.mi t.tee. (L/46i6) ~- ·' 
,•, •' • • •. • • ' , 1 ., I •' 
.... .: : ...... . 
HAVE· LECID:::O t.o ·conclude this Agr~em~t ~d to thi~.· end have designated · . 
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Section I 1 T.rade Arrangements 
Article 1 
1. T.be parties recognize aDd confirm that, subject to the provisions 
of this Agreement and without prejudice to their rights and obligations 
und.er the Gener&l Agreement on '!Vitf'a ancl ~acle, the conduot o~ their 
mutual trade in textile products shall be aovernecl b7 the provisions 0~ 
tho Geneva .Arrangement • 
2. In respect o~ the procluota covered b7 this Agreement, the ~ommuni:t7 
undertakes not to introduce quantitative restrictions.under ~iole XIX o~ 
tbo General Agreement on Tariff's and 'l'rade or Article 3 of the Geneva 
Arrangement • 
. 
3. Measures having equivalent effect to quantitative restrictions on 
the importation into the CoiiiJZIIUli.t7 ot the proclu.cts ooverecl b7 this 




1. This Agreement shall apply to trade in textile products ot 
cotton, wool and man-made fibres originating in· -Colombia ·which 
are listed in Annex I. 
2. The description and identification f4 the products covered b)" this 
Agreement are based on the nomenclature of the Common Cuetome Tariff 8D4 
on the Nomenclature ot Ooods for the Erlernal Trade Statistics f4 the 
Community and the Statistics ot Trade between Member States OJ.I~). 
3. 'lbe orfgin ot the products covered b)" this Agreement shall be detel"-
llined in a:ccorda:nr e vi th the rules i u terce iD the CoiiiiZIIlDi t7. 
T.be procedures for control ot the origin ot the pr~cta referred 





Colombia agzoeea tor e~~ ~greeme~year to reatroia ita exporte 
to the Cornmun~ ty ot the products d.eaoribed in Annex XI to the limi ta eet 
out therein. ·. 
Exports or textile procmo'a eat CR~t in £zmex IX ah&ll 'be n~JeO'\ ~o 
a double-oheokiDg 878't• apeo!fif04 iD Protooo1 A.. 
Article 4~ 
1. Exports of cottage industr;y fabrics woven on hand- or foot-
operated looms, ·jarments or other articles obtained manually from 
such fabrics and traditional folklore handicraft products shall not 
be subject to quantitative limits, provided that these products meet 
the conditions laid down in Protocol B. 
2. Imports into the Community ot textile products covered b.1 this 
Agreement shall not be subject to the quantitative limits established 
... 
in Annex II, provided that they are. declared to he tor re-export outside 
the Community iD the same state or attar processing, under the administ-
rative system of control set up tor this purpose within the Community. 
However, the release tor home use ot products imported under the 
conditions referred to above shall be lnlbject to the production of an 
export licence issued b.1 the Colombian aathoritiea, aDd ~o proof ot 
origin ;n accordanoe·with the provisions ot·Frotocol ·A. .. ... -
I • 
3. . Where the authorities in the Community ascertain that imports 
ot textile products have been set oft ~st a ~tantitative limit 
established under this Agreement, but that the products have subsequently 
been re-exported outside the Community, the authorities concerned shall 
inform the Colombian authorities within tour weeks ot the quantities 
. 
involved and authorize imports ot identical quantities of the samo products, 
·which shall not be set ott against the quantitative limit established in 




1. In ~ Ae;reement year adVance use ot a portion ot the quazrtitative 
limit eriab.lished tor the ~ollowing. jgreement year ia authorized t'lr···each 
category ot products up to· 5 ~ ot the qu&ntitatiri· limit tor the current· 
Agreement year • 
Amounts delivered in advanoe shall be deduotecl f'rom the oorreapon-
dln~ quantitative limits established tor the following Agreement 7ear. 
,. 
2. Carryover to the corresponding· qUantitative limit tor the following 
Af~Cement year ot amounts not used during 8fl3 Agreement year is athol'ized 
up to 5 ~ of the quantitative limit tor the. 011rrent Agreement· year. 
3. Transfers in respect of categories in GI"'Olp I shall not be made £1"0111 
ezr:~ category except as follows : 
.-.transfers between Categories 1, 2 and 3 mq be effected up to 5 ~ 
of the quantitative limits for the category to which the transfer t:' 
is made except that in the case ot Category 1 the parties acknow-
ledge that the transfer of 51' has alre~ been incorporated in the, 
quantitative limit tor Category 1 set ou.t in Annex Ir; 
- transfers between Categories 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 mq be made up to • 
5 ~ of the quantitative limit tor the category to which the trana-
ter is made. 
·' 
Transfers into any category in Groups II, III, IV and V mq be made 
t~ any category or categories in Groups I, II, III, IV and V up to 5 ~ ot 
the quantitative limit tor the category to which the transfer is made. 
4. The table of equivalence applicable to the tranefere referred to 
ab_ove. is given in Annex I to this Agreement. 
- . ----
5. 'l'he increase in any category of products reoulting from the 
CWDUla.tive application of the provisions in paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 above during 
an Agreement ye~ shall not exceed 15 ~ 
6. Prior notification shall be given bY the athorities of Colombia 
in the event ot recourse of the provisions ot paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 above • 
Article 6 
1. Exports of textile products not listed in Annex II to this 
Agrt'!ement mey' be made subject to quantitative limits by Colombia 
on the conditions laid down iD the following paragraphs. 
2. 1-lhere the Community finds, under the system ot e.dmi.nistrati ve 
control set up, that the level of imports of products in a given category 
. not licted i~ Annex II originating in Colombia exceeds, in 
relation to the preceding year's total imports into the Community or 
producta in that category, the following rates : 
- tor categories of products in Group ·I, 0.2']&; 
- tor categories of products in Group II,l, 2 ~ 
- tor categories or products in Group III, IV or V, 4 «f,:.. 
• 
it m a;; reque3t the opening of consultations in accordance with the procedure 
dcscr1bcd in Article 14 of this Agreement, with a view to reaching agreement 
on en n,propri ate restraint level for ~he products in such catesory. 
Pending a mutually satisfactory solution, Colombia 
undert;>..kes, from th~ date of notification of the request for consultations, 
to ~aspcnd or limit at the level indicated by the Community in the said . 
DDtification exports of the category of products in question to the Co1111D11Dity 
Ol" to the region or Ngiona of ~-he Co1111111Dli't7 market spt!cit!ed b,r tbe Co111!11D.Dity. 
The Community shall nuthori ze the importation or produots of tho 
3·:.i 1 cn.te.:;ory shipped from Colombia before the date on which the 
req·tcst for concul tntiono was submitted. 
4• ::)hould the Parties be unable in the course of consultations to reach 
a o~ticfactorJ solution within the period specified in Article 14 of the 
,Aercement, the Community 3hall have the right to introduce a. quantitative limit 
at ~"l mur..1al level not lower than that reached by imports of the category in 





'l'he azmual level so fixed shall be revised upwards after coD8Ul tations in 
accordance with the procedure referred to in Article 14, with '" viw to 
falltilling the conditions set out in paraczoaph 2, sbould the trend ot total 
imports inio the Oolllll\1Dit7 ot the proclv.ot in question make this necessar.r. 
5. !'he limits introduced under paragraph_ 2 or pazoagraph 4 mq in no 
case be lover than the leftl ot imports ot products in that oateaor.r 
originating in Colombia in 1976. 
6. Q.lantitative lillits ma.y also be established 'bt the Colllllnmit7 .e . .a 
regioDal basis in acccrcla:oce vi th the provisions of Protocol c. 
7. 'l'he azmual growth rate tor the quantitatiw limits introduced UDC!er 
this Ariicle shall be determined in accordance with the provisions ot 
Protocol D. 
8. !'he provisions ot this Article shall not appl7 where the peroentaps 
specifiea in paragraph 2 have been reached as a result ot tall in total 
imports into the COIDIIIWli.t7, and not as a reault ot u increase in exports of 
products originating in Colombia. 
ID the event of the provisions of paragraph 2 or paragraph 4 being r 
apj)lied, Colombia undertakes to isne export licences tor products 
C:)\•ered b.Y contracts concluded before the introduction of the quantitative 
limit, up to the volume ot the quantitative lilllit fixed tor the current 7e&r• . 
10. Por the purpose of applying the provisions ot paragraph 2, the 
Co:mDUnity undertakes to provide the Colombian . authorities, before .31 March 
of each 7ear, with the preceding year's statistics on imports ot all textile 
products covered by this Jsreemont, broken don b7 auppqing e011Dt17 and 
Co~it7 Member State. . 
11. !'he provisions Of this Agreement which COJICerD exports Of products 
aubject to the quantitative limits established in Almex II shall also apply 
to products tor vbich qwmtitative lilllita are introduced UDder this Article • 
Section II : Administration ot the Agreement 
Article 7 
1. . Colombia undertakes to suppl7 the CoiiiiiiUDit7 with precise 
statistical information on all export licences 1eaued b7 the Colombian 
authorities tor all catesoriea of textile prodRcto eubject·to the 
quantitative limits set out in Annex II. 
2. The Community shall likewise transmi. t to the Colombian 
£uthorities precise statistical information on import authorizations or 
dooucents issued by the Community authoritie~, and import statistics for 
products covered by the s,ystem of admintstrative control referred to in 
Ar~iclo 6(2). 
3. The ir.!l'-"-'ti.nn referred to above shall, tor all categories of 
!'roducts, be tr3n::;mi tted before the end or the second month following the 
quarte~ to which the statistics relate. 
Should it be found on analysis or the information exchanged that 
there are significant discrepancies between the returns for exports and 
those for imports, consultations mey be initiated in accordance with the 







AD7 amenclment to the Common Custo• 'l'aritt or IJimexe, ma4e in . 
accordance vi th the procedures in toroe iD the CoiiiiiiUDi t7, concerniq 
cate6Qriea ot products covered b,r thia Agreement or~ decision· 
relating to the olaasitioation ot goods ahall not have the eft'eot ot 
reducing 8ZJ¥ quantitative limit eetabliahecl in Amlez II • 
Article 9 
Colombia shall eDdeavoar to eDSUN that exports ot tezUle 
praduota subject to·qaatitative limits are epaoe4 out as evenq u 
posail,le over the Je&r1 4ue aooOIIDt beiDc take, in parii011la.r1 ot 
eeascmal taotora. 
to. 
However, ahoul4 zoeooarae be JJa4 to the prorisicms ot Artioleld Cl)• 
ttn ~antita~ive limits established in ADnex II ahall be r~oed oa a 






Should there be an ucessive concentration ct imports on -7 
product beloDgiDg to a catego17 subject to quantitative limits UDder 
this Agreement, the CoiiiiDWlit7 J1J&7 request coDSultations in aocordaDce 
with t~e procedure specified iD Article 14 of this Agreement vi th a 
view to remqiDg this situation • 
11. 
Article 1,. 
1. POrtione et the qmaatitative limita eetabliehe4 iD Annex II DOt 
Daod in a ••mber State ot the Communi~7 ~ b' allocated to another 
IPmber State in accordance with the procedure' iD force iD the Communi• 
t7. The CoiiiJIIQDi t7 undertakes to repl,- vi thiD to1U' veelta to e:rq reqv.eq 
made b7 Col~mbia.tor such reallocatioD. It ia UDderetoocl that aJJ7 re-
allocatioD eo ettected ahall ~ot be subject to the limit• fixed under. 
;he tlexibilit7 proviaioDs set -out iD Article 5 ot t~a .Agteement .... 
12. 
2. Should it appear in fJZJ3' given region ot the COIIIIDIUlit,. that a4d1ticmal 
supplies are required, the CoiiiiiiUDi t7 11181', where measureD taken purSWIDt to 
paragraph 1 above are ilwlequate to cover those requirements, authorize the 





After application ot this Agreement to the categories ot products 
in Group I for a period ot two years, the quantitatin U.mits shall be 
revised b7 common accord, upwards or downwards, in the li£ht ot ocm-
swnption 1D the Commud. 't7• 
14 • 
.&rtio1e13 
1. Colombia azul the Coaammit7 ud.ertalce to refrain trom d.i80Z'imiDaticm 
iD the alloc.Lticm. o~ _export JJ.Q81l0ea aD4 im~ authGri2L&ticma ~ 
. . . . 
d~s·respeotiV8lr. 
2. In impJ.ement1ag this Agreement, the ContraotiDB Parties ehal1 take 
oazoe to maintain the traditioD&l co1111eroial praotioes ead trade flova 
between the Co11111111Dit7 and. . Colombia. 
3. Should either Part7 tind that the application of this Agreement is 
disturbing ezistillg oo1111eroial relations between importers iD the 
Com:mmit7 and suppliers iD Colombia. consultations shall be ll'ta.Pted 
promptl7, iD acoordaDoe vith the procedure specified iD Artiole ~4of 




1. '!he special oonaultation procedures retened to iD this Agroeemeat 
ahall be go~rned b7 the tolloviq rules 1 
- a:q request tor consul taticu shall be llCrtitied in writing to the 
other Pa.rt71 
- the request tor consultations shall be followed within a reasonable 
period (an.i in arrr case not later than titteon dqs following the 
notification) 'b7 a statement setting out the reasons an4 circums-
tances which, in the opinion ot the requesting Party, justit.Y the 
submission of such a request, 
- tbe Parties shall enter into consultations within one month at the 
latest of notification of the request, with a view to reaching 
agreement or a llllltualq acceptable conclusion within one further .JDOnth · 
at/the latest. 
to:-aity with the provisions of the Geneva Arrangement, consultations 
shall be held on arrr problems arising from the application ot this 
Agreement. ~ consultations held under this Jrtiole shall be approached 
b7 both Parties in a spirit ot cooperation u4 with a desire to reconcile 
the clitterence betwe81l them • 
Section m 1 !nDsi ticmal and Final Provisions 
Artiole 12. 
1. The provisions ot this Agreement shall not appl7 to imports of 
products subject to quantitative limits tn 1977, provided auoh products 
are shipped before 1 J'a.nuar.Y 1978. 
. 
16. 
2. Products originating iD . Colombia whioh beoome subject to quantitative 
limits fr~~ 1 J'anua.ry 1978 only, in pursuanc~ of this Agreement, may be 
imported into the Community without the production ot an export licence 




~ wq or derogation trom Articles 2 and 8 ot Protocol A, 
the Community undertakes to issue import authorizations or documents 
without ~he production of an export licence or certifica.te ot origin 
in the form prescribed in the said Article 8 for products originating 
11. 
in C~lombia;# subject to quantitative limits under this Agreement, 
provided such products are shipped in the period trom 1 January 1978 to 
ll March 1978 and do not exceed 40% ot the quantitative limits 
applicable to the products. This period mq be extended by agreement 
reo.ched between the Parties in aocordnnce with the procedure laid down in 
Article 14 or this Agreement. 
The Community shall supply the Colombinn authorities without 
del~ with precise statistical information on import authorizations or 
doetments isaued under this Article; the said authorities shall set the 
corre3ponding amounts orr against the quanti ta.tive limits established in 
Annex II tor the products in question tor 1978 • 
Article 17 
!his Agreement shall appl7 to the territories vithtD Which 
the 'l'reat7 establishing the Pllropean Economic CollllllUDit7 is applied 
ancl under the oonc11 t1ons la1c1 clown iD that !'reat7 on the cme ha.Dc11 





1. This Agreement shall enter into force OD the tirat dq of the 
month following the date OD which the Contracting Parties notit.r each 
other of the completion ot the procedures neoesaar,y for this purpose. 
It shall be applicable until 31 December 1982. 
2. This Agreement shall apply with effect from 1 Januat7 1978. 
). ~ther Part7 ~ at ~ time propose modifications to this 
Agreement or denounce it provided that at least ninet7 ~s • notioe is 
given. ID the latter event the Agreement shall come to an encl OD the 
expir,y of the period of notice. 
4. The Annexes 8Dd Protocola to this Agreement and the exchange of 
letters shall f'orm an integral part thereof •. 
Article 19 
'lbis Agreement ahall be drawn up iD tvo copies iD the Dlmiah, 
n&tch, &lglish, Pl'enoh, German, Italitm ancl Spanish 1811&U&Ps, each 
ot these texts beiDg equal.q authentic. 
20. 
• 
~--. Doubte-ctteckfng System 
'Title I : · Quantitative limits 
Protocol. A 
Section I : Exportation 
Article 1 
The competent authorities of Colombia shall issue an export licence 
in respect of all consignments from Colombia. · ·of textile ·products referred t' 
1ft Annex .. ll, up to the relevant quantitative limits as •ay be mOdified by 
Articles 5 and 11 of the Agreement. 
Article 2 
The export licence shall conform to the model annexed to this 
Protocol. lt must _certify, inter alia, that ·the qua,ti~y· Ctf. the ptoduct in· • 
Question has been set off against the ~uantitative limit prescribed for the 
category of the.product in question. 
Article 3 
The competent Community authorities must be notified forthwith of the 





Exports shall' be set off against tt.e quantitative li11tts establish•d 
for the year in which shipment of the goods has been effected, even if the 
export licence is issued after such shipment. 
Sectio" Il : Importation 
Arti cle..2, 
2 • 
Importation into the Community of textile products subject to quanti-
tative limits shall be subject to the presentation of. ar:a ·impor.t· authorization 
or document. 
Article 6 
· The competent Community authorities shall issue.su~h i~port authorization or 
document automatically within five "working days of the presentatio~by the 
importer of a certified copy of the corresponding export licence 
The import authorization or document shall be valid for sfx . .onths. 
Article 7 
1. If the competent Community authorities find that the total quantities 
covered by export licences issued by Colombia for a particular category 
in any ~oreem•nt year exceeds the quantitative limlt established in Annex 11 
for that category, as may be modified by Article 5 and.11 of the 
Agreement, the said authorftie~ may suspend the further ·fssue of import 
authorizations.or documentLln this event, the competent Com•unity auth~ 
rities shall immediately infora~ the authorities of .COlombia and the 
special consultation procedure~ set out fn Article 14 of ~he Agreement 
shall be initiated forthwith. 
2. Exports of Colombia· origin not covered by Colombi~ export. ·licences 
issued in accordance with the provisions of this Protocol may be refused:.the 
i.ssue of iaaport ~uthorfzatfons or documents .by the COIIPetent community 
authoritf~s:. However·,-if th;· .import; .of. s~ch -p-rod~~t-s- ~re allo-;eci" into ~t.he 
Community by the competent Community authorities, the quantities involved 
shall not be set off against the approriate limits set out fn Annex 11 




'l'itle It : Origin 
Article 8 
Protocol A 
1. Products originating in I Colombi- tor export to ~he CoiDIIIIlDitl' iD. 
accordance with the arrangemeDts established b7 this Agreement shall be 
accompanied by a certificate of' Colombian OJ"1pD oODf'ormiDg to the model 
annexed to this Protocol. 
2. The certificate of origin shall be issued b7 the competent governmental 
authorities of' Colombia .J,t the products in question can be considered pro-
ducts originating in that country within the meaning of' the relevant rules 
iD force in the Community. 
). However, the products in Groups III, IV and V may be imported into 
the Com:uuni ty in accordance with the arrangements established by this 
Agreement ~ production of a declaration b7 the exporter on the invoice or 
other commercial document to the ef'f'ect that· the products in question 
origi:1ate in Colombia within "the meaniug of the releva!lt rules in tor('e in 
~oool A 
A!:1!,ole 9 
'Dle diacove17 of alight cliaorepauoiea between th~ statement~ made 
iD the certificate of origin ud. those made- in the documents produced. 
to the ouatoDBoftioe t~ the purpose of c&n71zag out the tol"JV&litiea 
tor importing the produ.~t shall aot ·ipso tacto oaat 4ou'bt upon the at.,_ 
tements in the certificate. 
Article 10 
1. Suboequent verification of certificates of origin shall be 
carried. out at ruc:lom, ~ whenever the competent Co1111111U1it7 authorities 
have reasoD&ble cloubt as to the authatioit7 of the certificate or aa 
to the accurao7 or the intormation regar4ing the tne origin ot the 
products in question • 
. .. In such cases the competent authorities in the ColllllftUlit7 shall 
return the certificate of origin ~ a cow thereof to the competent 
pvernmental authoriv iD ColombifBi.viD& where appropriate, the ~easona 
of torm or substuce tor an enquir7 • It the invoice has been ~bud ttecl, 
such invoice or a oopy thereof shall be attached. to the certificate 
... . .. 
or its oon. The authorities shall also forward. f1:fV intorma:ticm that 
- ·-·-· bas been obtained. saggesting that the. partioulai'a' ctven on the aa.i4 
oenif'icate are inaccurate. 
2. The provisions of paragraph 1 above shall be applicable to 
nbs~t verifications of the declarations of orilin referred to 
ia Article 8 (3) of this Protocol. 
le '!he results of the Sllbsequent veriticatiou carried. out 
iD accordance with paragraphs 1 aDd 2 above shall be coiDIIIWlicated to 
the competent authorities of the Co1D1111Dit7 within three months at 
the latest. 
Should. such verifications reveal ~7Btuatic irreplarities iD 
the use of deelarationa of origin, the ~t7 mq subject imports 





Protocol A 5· 
4. Por the parpoae ot aubaequ~t verification ot certificates ot origin, 
copies of the certificates as well aa ~ ~rt documents referring to them 
shall be kept for at least two 7eara b7 the competent govei'IUDental authorl t7 
in Colombia. 
5· Recourse to the random veJ"itlcation procedu:-e specified in thla Artlole 
mat not constitute aD obstacle to the release ~or home use o~ the products iD 
question. 
Article 11 
'l'he provisions ot this '1'i tle shall not apply to goods covered by 
a certificate ot origin Form A completed in accordance with the relevant 
Community rules in order to qualify tor generalized tarl:f't preferences. 
'l'i tle III 1 Form and production ot export licences 
. ,. and certificates of origin, and 
ooumon provisions 
Article 12 
The eiport licence and the certificate of origin ~ comprise 
additional copies duly indicated as such. !he7 shall be macle out ill English 
or ·French. It they are completed by hand, entries must be in ink and in 
printscript. 
'l'heae documents shall measure 210 x 297 mm. 'l'he ~per used must be 
white sized writing paper not containing mechanical pulp and weighing not 
leas than 25 gfm2. r..ch part shall have a printed guilloch&-pattem 
background making a:ny falsification by mechanical or chemical means appa,-
rent to the eye. 
Each document shall bear a aerial number, whether or not printed, 
by which it CaD be "identified • 
I'Jootoool A 
Article 13 
'Die export lioenoe 8114 the oeriiticate or origizl 'llllq be ianet! 
atter the shipinct ot the prodUota to which the7 relate. ID ::_such 
cases thq ·shall bear ei~her the ·~rsement "cl6livrt1 a posteriori". or :t~e 
endorsement "iaauecl retJ-ospeotivelT'• 
• 
Article 14 
ID the event ot theft, loss or destrv.otian ot 8D. e%J)ort licenoe 
or a certificate ot origin, the exporter ma;r appq to the competent 
60vemmental authori ~ which issued the document tor a duplicate to 
be made out an the basis ot the export clocnunenta in his posaeasian. 
'Die duplicate liccmce or oeriitioate so issued shall b~ the endorsement 
"cluplicata"• 
'lb. duplicate IDWit bear the d:&te of the orig1z1al licence or 
oeriitioate. 
Article 15 
The competet govoZ'ZJDIGDtal authorities in Cololilbi~. abal.l 
aatisf7 themselves that the goods exportocl oorroapcmd to the et.~teDienta 
pV8D in the ez;port licence ed' certificate ~of ·ong1D. 
Article 16 
Coloabia aball seJI! the Commission ot the Earope&D Communi ties 
the J1511SS am eddressea ot the pvenuDGD'tal authori tie'S oa:upot&Dt to 
1sau.e export lioanoe~ ancl certificates of origin, together v1 th 























--c: !i 8 
~a 
-. r.-
annae n rro,cn.u•• R ... ,. .. _ lU rruliii;Ot lt 
1. b{IOI'tl.'l' (lll'u, full ac!a-B"..s, toYnti'J) · 
Ei!l'll'! ateur (not, alhsse COIP1Ue, pays) 
5. Consl~nee (1121111, full address, country) 
Destl natal re (ND, alhssa complate, paJs) 
B. Place and data of &hlpaent • aeans of transport 
Uat et date d1Cibar1111caent - coyesa dl transpcri 
ORIGINAL z. lo 
3. Guota year •• Category Ho 
Ann4e conttngaltalre llo de catlgorle 
C £ R T If I CAT£ 0 F O·R I G 11 
(TEITIL£ PRODUCTS) 
C E I T I f I C A T D1 0 R I ·6 I I £ 
. 
(PIODUI TS TEll I LES) 
6. Country of origin 
Pars d'orlglns 
9. Su~¥~1tl:llfltlii"J detalla 
Donn4as suppllllllltotres 
1. Country of destination 
Pars de destination 
10.1\arils and ~abers. Number and kin! of packages • DESCRIPTION OF GOODS ... 
llvaues et lllr.ISros • btre et ~ature dos colla • DESIGIIlTION DES fiAROWDIS£5 
l.Ouantlty (1) lZ.Yaluo fliB(Z) 
Ouantltt1 (1) Yoleur FOB(2 
:. ~ " 
::: ~ 41 ', i~l' 
'!;f' 
















13. CERTIFIC.UJ:N m' TH£ QltiP£TENT AUTHORITY· VISA DE l 1AUTORJTE CIJIPETEIITE 
I, the undersigned, certify that the aoods described aboYe are orlglnatlno In the cauntry shown In box 1o &, In accordance 
vltn the provisions In force In the . E.aropean £concrah: Collllunltr • 
.. --:-
Je sousslgnf aerttfle Qle Jes .archandlses cli!slondes c:l-dasSll$ sont orlg,lnaires ·• ~~ ·ff,..rant dans la case., &. 
tcnfor'l&ent aux dispositions en vlgueur clans la C.unautd. tconoaiQUe Europ4enne. 
14. Cla~tent auth~rltr (nue, fu11 address, COIIntry) 
Autoritf c:ae:ll1tente (noe, adresse CIDJ)IMe, pars) At ·A ........................... , oa. 1e •••••••••••••••••••• 
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AMIXe a1 Protoeole A. f.~•- to f'l:o~ocol A. 
1. £x;:.orter (naas, fu 11 address, country) 
ui)Oriata~r (ru, adresse coapllte, pays) 
S. Constgnaa (maa, full adckss, country) 
Desttnatal re (no., a6-osso C4GP1~te, P8JS) 
e. Pl.!tt and date of shlp:~ent • aeans of transport 
LIeu et data d 1 abarquaent • IQYBn de tran&p~rt 
ORIGINAL 2. No 
l. Quota year 4. Categilry No 
Ann4a contl noentat re lo de cat~oorf a 
UPORT LICEIICE 
{T£JTILE PRODUCTS) 
-~-----. !..-: . ·- . 
l I ·C E R C £ D 1 E X P 0 R T A T t 0 N 
(PRODUITS TEXT'I!ES) 
6. Country of orlotn 
Pays d1orlgtns 
9. Supplementary details 
D~es &uppl&eentalres 
7. Country of destf nation 
Pays dg cbstlnatton 
10. ftari<s and 11UG1bers-llu111ber and kind of padcages-DESCRI PTION OF GOOOS n.Ouanllty(l) 12.Ya1U9 f00(2) I 
Marques et IWCII!ros-Nodl1'3 et nature des eo 11s-JlESH1'lATI ON DES 11.\RQIAIIDI SES iNanttU(l) YaleoJr FG6(2) 
13. Ct:IHWATI·:N BY THE QJIII'ETENT AUTHOR! JY. VISA DE L 1AUTORITE ClliFETEIHE , L 
I, t!le und~slgned, certify that the goods de£Crtbed above have been charged against the quantitative limit e~tdt.li!i~ for 
Je t•lUSSI~:Jd tertlfle QUe le~ earchandtses d4sfgn!las ci-dessus ont et4 laputees 6111" la lfalta Quantitative flx.le p,;ur 
the year shollll In box No J In respect of the cateQory shOIIII In box l!o 4 by the IJ'OVIslons r~latiiK) trade In textile products 
l'am€e lnelr.u~e dans la case No 3 pour la cat6gorle dislgnee dans la case Ho 4 dorls le cadre des dispositions r~glssant les 
wllh the European £co~~a~lc Coaeunlty. 
~chan]'J1 de oro!illts textiles avec )a Cmeunaut4 £co1101lque £urop4anne, -· 
14. Cospetent authority (112:111, full address, country) 
Aut.rlt4 coapdtmte (nos, adresm cocpl~te, ~s) At • A •••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• on • le ••c•••••••••••••• 
(SI anature) (St.o~~p • Cachet) 
Protoool·B 
'l'he exemption provided tor in the first paragl"&ph of Article 4 ot 
the Agreement in respect ot cottage in4uotr,r products shall apply only t~ 
the following producto : 
a) textile fabrics woven on ~oomo. ~perated sol~]% ~ ~~ ~. 
, .. . .. - . 
toot, being fabrics -:~t a kind traditionally made in the 
.. 
cottage industr,y of Colombia ; 
"b) g$rments or other textile articles ot a kind traditionally 
made in the cottage :industry ot Colombia obtained manually 
t'rom the fabrics described above and sewn solely by hand without 
. . . -
the aid o~ any machine; 
c) traditional folklore handicraft textile products of·. Colombia 
made by hand in the cottage industry ot Colombia 
as defined in a list ot such ~ducts to bG agreed between 
the tvo parties. 
Exemption_shall apply only in respect ot products covered by~ 
certificate issued _by the competent authorities otco!0mbia conforming 
to the specimen annexed to ~ais P.rotocol. Suoh certificates shall indicate • 
the grounds on which exempti~n is based and shall be accepted by the compe-
_tent Community authorities providod that they are satisfied that tho products 
concerned conform to the conditions set out in this P.rotocol. Should imports 
ot any ot the above productfJ reaoh ouch proportions as to cause difficulties 
to the Community, the tvo Parties shall open consultations forthwith in accor-
dance with the procedure laid down in Article 14 ot the ~eement with a view 
to finding a quantitative solutiOD to the problem. 

























J (lcr.!)rt (J"(nace, full address. colllt17} 
[xpnr~atell'(na:~, adresse c~q~lMe, pa,ys) 
Antlele Ill Protocele 8 • Annex to Protocol IJ 
0 R I G: I 11 A l 
.. 
2 flo 
CERTIFICATE in regard to HMOlOCiiS. TEXTilE H.\l.!li~FTS and TRA 
DITIOil~L TmllE PRIDt!CTS, Of THE COTTAGE II:IUSTRY, lssuo:f In 
cmformlty vlth and llldcr tho cmdlthr13 regalattno tr:ldo In te~ 
tile prodl£h vlth tho Etropcan EconoiDIC Cam!JIIty 
t-,13:-Con::--s.,..i~-ceT"lrna-~-c,--:-fu~ll:-a-:ddr:-:--es-s,-co-lll"':'t,-,,....J-...------11, • '· 
Dostlnat:llro(nos, adressa ~lt!a, ~a) CERTIFICAT relatlf atJL TISSUS-TISSES SL'R I·IETIIDS A·r~IN, alll P!l 
DUITS TEX'fiLES FAITS A lA f'IAIII,at al&l"PR(DUJTS JEXTJLES RaEVAI~~ 
U FW100E T!UDITIOIIN£4 DE FAlRICATION ARTISMllllf. dS1,Ivr6 m 
cmfon;ltd avec et sous les condltloos reglstant lcs echa;~gcs d 
prodults textll,p avec la CaLrout4 EcCJia:~lque E&rq>6mno 
6 Place and date of Sllpmmt • aoons of transport · 
ll cu r.t d.:~h d' c::barquaamt • &yen do tran!;lort 
~ Co111try ·of origin . 
Pays d1 orl glne 
· 7 SIClP 1 cmtary details 
Dmas S&W14aS~talres 
8 &rils and nLCta-s • flu:~ba- and kind of packages • DESCRIPTIOII OF GOIDS 
l'aMiues et ndros. llowlr-e d rdtre des colls • DESIG!LlTIOII DES I'~.DI::ES. 
1J Cul1.1F'I::.IT'011 fir THE CD:-:PETm .U.!TllffillY- VISA DE l 11.UTOOITE Cll1lEWITE 
5 Court, of destfnatlm. 
Pays de destination 
9 Qll!ntlty 
Q1011t1U 
10 FC8 Vahc(J) 
Valew FID(l) 
I, ~i.l lltl!•!rsigniXI, certify th..ot the cmslpmt drscribaJ above lnchdes only the fvllowtoo tadtle prodl£ts of the cottagr. 
indu:;tt"'/ :>f the co;~~try S\O'olfl In box Plo 4 : 
a) f3brics wovm on loms qJa-::tEif solely "hand or foot (handlooas) (2) 
b) 'lal"t'lmts or otha- textile artlcl es obtalnaJ mani.Dll)' fral the fatrlcs described lllder a) and ·,eim solelylr hand vtthout 
f~~ J;::l of any c:achlne (handicrafts) (2) 
c) :·a~itior.~1 folklore handicraft textile prod~£ts made" hand, as defined In the list agreed betvOfft the (ll'qK&n £cono-
r.ic c~:::llllty and the Colllt, Slown In boz r;o 4. 
Je :cusslgre c<.rllfle que l'onvol d~crit cl-des!:us contlmt axcluslv811mt les prodults tsdlles sufvants relevant de la fa-
brlcati.:~~ .;rtisana1e du pays flglr.lllt dans la case llo 4 : 
a) 'ls-;u~ tis:iis sur des c6tla-s actlonm!:; la la mln ou au pled (~.andlooas) (2) 
b) v:•t(1'uYJts ou autres articles tc::rtiles obtmus llo1IIL'CJ1amt la partlr do tlssL!S .Wcrlts sous a) at cousiiS 111lqueamt • la 
• tin :;ms 1 '<:I de d'111e ~chine (hand I crafts) (2) 
c) 1 rodults tflXtlles re) Mnt du folklore tradltlonnel fabrlc;IISs • la mln, CCICII8 d6flnls dans la llsto COIIY11118 Cl'ltre la 
'm;~lllo'lute Ecmml(lue Eurc;;~11111e et le ~· lndlqiiS d41ns la case .Ro 4. • . 
...,...! 
a ~ ~~~~~~~--~~~----~~------~ 
z;. @' 12 CIJl)ctmt authorlty(name, full address. co111try) At • A ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. on - lA •••••••••••••••,, 







.:::::.~ rs1cnahr11l JSt.m~ - fach..tl ~--------------------------~------~~~------~~~~~ 
Protocol C 
In accordance with the procedures set out in the provisions of 
• paracrapha'2 and 4 or Article 6 or the Agreement, a quantitative limit 
r:,~ be fixed on a regional basis where imports of a gi vcr~. category of 
products into any region of the Community·in relation to the amounts 
ecter:nined in accordance with paragraph 2 of ·ti1& udid Article 6, the 
following regional percentage : 
Germany 28.5 % 
Benelux 10.5 ~. 
Franco 18.5 % 
Italy 15 % 
Denmark 3 % 
Ireland 1 % 
ux 23.5 % 
The nnnual grolooth rate for the quantitative limits introduced 
under Article 6 of the Agreement shall be determined as lollowe : 
{a) for products in Group I : · 
- the rate shall be fixed at o.~ per year for a product 
in category 1 or 2, 
- the rate shall be fixed at . 4~ per yeu for a product in 
oateBOr.r 3, 4, 5, 6, 1 or 8 ; 
{b) for products in c3tegories felling within Group II, III, IV. 
or V, the growth rate shall be fixed by agreement between 
the Parties in accordance with the consultation procedure 
established in Article 14 of the Agreement. Such growth rate 
may in no case be lower than the highest rate applied to 
-
corresponding products under bil3teral agreements concluded 
under the Geneva Arrangement between the Community and other 
third countries having a level of trade equal to or. comparable 
with tha .. of Colombia. 
EXCHANGE OF LETTERS 
The Directorate general for external relations of the Commission of the 
EUropean Communities presents its compliments to the Mission of Uolombia 
and has the honour to refer to the A&rcement in textile products neeotiated 
between Colombia and the Community and initialled on 18 December 1977 
The Directorate general for external relations wishes to inform the 
mission of Colombia that: 
1. The Community may, for the years after 1978, make adjustments to the 
distribution between Member States of the quantitative limits established 
in Annex II to the Agreement for categories of products in Group I, it being 
understood: 
- that in no case may the Community level of the quantitative limits 
in <p1esti~n be ~educedJ and 
- that Colombia shall be notified of any such adjustment for a given year 
by ·30 September of the preceding year at the lates. 
2. Where, in the opinion of Colombia ~uch adjustments might create difficulties 
in·regard to the flow of trade between the Community and Colombia consultations 
shall be opened promptly in accordance with the procedure specified in Article 
._ 14 o-r the Agreement, with a view to remedying these difficulties. 
• 
3. Should such adJustments exceed 10 % of the volume of the national shares 
in question, they spall be effected only by agreement reached between the 
Parties in accord~ce with the consultation procedure specified in Article 14 
of the Agreement. 
The Directorate general for external relations would be grateful if the 
mission ~!. -Colombia woul.d confim• its a.eieement -to· the forecoing. 
The ])!rectorate general for external relations avails itself of this 
opportunity to renew to the miEEicn~cf~ .. Colombia the assurance 
.... -~ 
of its highest consideration. 
The mission of Colombia to the European Communities present<> its. 
compliments to the Directorate General for External Relations of the Commissior. 
of the European Communites and has the honour to refer to the' Directorat~ 
ecneral letter of today reading as follows: 
" 
".'fue Directorate general for external :relations of the Commission of the 
Euro,ean Communities presents its compliments to the Mission of Colombia 
and has the honour to refer to the Agreement in'textile products negotiated 
between Colombia and the Community and initialled on 18 December 1917• 
. The Directorate general for external relations. \'lishes to. infonn the mission 
of Colombia that: 
1. The Community may, for the years after 1978, make adjustmen~s to the 
distribution bet>ieen Member States of the quantitative limits established 
in Annex;II to the Agreement for categories of products ·in Group I, it being 
und.erstQod: 
that in no case may the Community level of the quantitative limits 
in question be reduced; and 
that Colo~bia shall be notified of any·such adjustments for a-given year 
by 30 September of the. preceding year at the lates. • 
2. \f.here, in the opinion·of Colombia such adjustments might create difficulties 
~n regard to the flm1 of trade betv1een the Community and .Colombia consul tatione. 
shall.be opened promptly in accordance with the procedure specified in Article 
I . 
14 of ~he Agreement, with a view to· r:medying these difficulties. 
3. Should such adjustments exceed 10% of.the volume of the national shares 
in question, they shall be effected only by agreement reached between the 
Parties in ac0ordance with the consultation procedure specified in Article 14 
of the Agreement.· 
The Directorate general for external relations would be grateful if the 
mission of Colombia would confirm its agreement to the foregoing. 
The Directoratt· ~eral for external relations avails itself of this 
opportunity to renew to the mission of Colombia the assUrance of its highest 
consideration." 
• 
The mission or Colombia has the honour to confirm to the 
Directorate general for external relations that it is agreed on the content 
or the foregoine letter. 
The mission of Colombia avails i tscif of this opportunity to renew 
to the Directorate general for exter~ relations the assurance of its 
hiehest consideration • 
DECJ..ARATION 
concerning Article 2 (3) of the Agreement 
The Community declares that, in accordance with the Community 
rules on origin referred to in Article 2 (3) of the Agreement, ~ 
amendments to the said rules will remain based upon criteria not 
requiring, in order to confer originating status, more extensive 
operations than those which constitute a single complete proceso. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Enropean Economio CoiiiJ!11Uli ty, 
EXCHANCE OF NOTES 
The Mission ot Colombia to the Europ•an Communities presents its 
compliments to the Directorate Ceneral tor External Relations ot the 
Commission ot the Qu-opean CommunUioc aud has the honour to refer to 
the Agreement in textile products negotiated between Colombia and the 
Community and initialled on 18 Dace~ber 1977 
The Minaion ot Colombia wishes to inform the Directorate C:eneral 
that whibt awaiting the completion or tho neceosar.J procedures for the 
conclusion and the coming into torce of the Agreement, tho Colombian 
Coverr~ent io prepared to allow the provisions ot the Aeroement to apply 
de taoto from lot JanUAey 1978 it tho Community .is dioposed to do likewise. 
The Mission ot Colombia would be grateM it the Community would 
confirm its agreement to the foregoing. 
'!'be I.U.ssion ot Colombia would like also to propose tha\ the 
present ~ote. and the Community's note in reply shall constitute an 
A;;reemen' between the Colombian Government and the Community. 
The VJ.osion ot Colombia avails itself of this opportunity t9 
renew to the Directorate Qeneral tor EderMJ. Rolationq the asouranoe 
ot its/highest consideration. 
The Directorate General for External Rel~tions of the Commission 
pr~sents its compliments to the lUssion of Colombia to the European. 
Cor:ununities and has the honour to refer to the Mission's note of tod.q 
reading as follows : 
"The lUssion of Colombia to the Ellropean Communi ties presento its 
complime~ts to the Directorate General for ~ernal Relations or the 
Commission of the European Communities and has the honour to refer to 
tho Aereement in textile products negotiated between Colombia and the 
Community and initialled on 18 December 1977. 
The }fission of Colombia wishes to inform the Directorate General 
~hat whilst awaiting the completion of the necessar,y procedures for the 
conclusion and the coming into force of the Aereement, tho Colombian 
Government is prepared to allow the provisions of the Agreement to apply 
de facto from lnt Januar,y 1978 if the Community is disposed to do likewice. 
The Mission of Colombia would be gro.tetu.l if the Community would 
confirm its agreement to the foregoing. 
The Mission of Colombia would like also to propose that the 
present note and the Community's note in reply shall constitute an 
Agreement between the Colombian Government and the Community. 
The Mission of Colombia o.vaila itself or this opportunity to 
renew to the Directorate General for Externnl Relations the asourar.co 
of its hig.ltest consideration." 
The Directorate of External Relatione hac tho honour to confirm 
to the }lission of Colombia that it is agreed on.the content of the 
!orecoing note and considers therefore that the exchange or notes 
constitutes an agreement between the Colombian Government and the 
Com'DWlity. 
The Directorate General for External Relations availc itself of 
this opportunitj to renew to the Mission or Colombia to the European 
; 





Tlbl• dts lfqutY&lences 
Catlfgorll D11crtptton . Code '"EX£ Tlble of_ 1 ut valence 1978 pikes/kg gr/plece 
1 Fils de coton non cond~tionnes pour 1a·vente 55.05-13 
au detail · 55.05-19 























Tlbl1111 des 'quhalenc• 
eat•gart• D • I c .. ' p t ' 0 ... CGdt IIREXE Tebla of tlllfvalenca 1978' ptkaslkg gr/placa 
2 Tissue de coton, autres que tissus a point de 55.09-01;. 55.09-02 
gaze, boucle du genre eponge, tubaneri,, 55.09-03; 55.09-04 
- velours, peluches, tissue boucles, tissue de 55.09-05; 55.09-11 
chenille, tulles et tissue a mailles nouees 55.09~12; 55.09-13 
55.09-14; 55.09-15 . 
\ioven fabrics of cotton, other 1;han gauze, 55.09-16; 55.09-17 
terry fabrics, narrow woven fabrics, pile 55.09-19; 55.09,21 
fabrics, chenille fabrics, tulle and other 55.09-29; 55.09-31 
net fabrics 55.09-33; 55.09-35 












~5.09-73; 55.09-74. .. 
~5.09-76; 55.09-77 
~5.09-78; 55.09-81 





.. , ..... 
-
a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis ~5.09-03; 55.09-04 
• 
p5.09-05; 55.09-51 
of which other than unbleached or ~5.09-52; 55.09-53 
bleached ~5.09-54; 55.09-55 











Tebl• des 4qu1Ya1ances 
'· 
Cat4garta Deurtptton Ccldo.llll~ Tlbla of Qlhalence 1978 ptkes/kv vr/placa 
! 
3 Tissus de fibres textiles synthetiques· dis- 56.07-01 
' continues, autres que rubanerie, velours, 56.07-04 . 
-; 
- peluches, tissus boucles (y compris les ,56.07-05 
. tissus boucles du genre eponge) et tissus de 56.-07-.07 
chenille 56.07-08 . 
56.07-11 
. Woven fabrics of synthetic fibr~s 56.07-13 .. 
·(d~scor.tinuous or waste) other than narrow 56.07-14 
woven fabrics, pile fabrics (including terrJ 56.07-16: 














a).dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 56.07-01 
56.07-05 























Chemises, chemisettes, T-shirts, sous~pulls, 
maillots de corps et articles'similaires, 
de bonneterie non elastique ni caoutchoutee, 
autres que vetements pour bebes, en coton 
ou en fibres textiles synthetiques 
Shirts, T-shirts, lightweight roll or turtle 
neck pullovers, undervests and·the like, 
knitted or crocheted, not elastic nor 
rubberised, other than babies' garments, 
of cotton or synthetic textile fibres 
a) T-shirt s et c 
T-shirt s et c 
b) Chemises et chemisettes autres que 
T-shirts 
Shirts other than T-shirts 
Chandails, pull-overs, slip-overs, twinsets, 
gilets et vestes, de bonneterie non 
elastique ni caoutchoutee 
Jerseys, pullovers, slip-overs, twinsets, 
cardigans, bed-jackets and jumpers, knitted 
or crocheted, not elastic nor rubberised 
Culottes,-shorts et pantalons, tisses 1 pour 
hommes·et gargonnets; pantalons, tisses~, 
pour femmes,· fillettes ,.et j!';unes enfan~s 
"CCIi!!' ' ~ • 
Men's and boys' woven breeches, shorts and 
trousers (including slacks); women's, 
girls' and infants' woven trousers and 
slacks 
Chemisiers, blouses-chemisiers et b{ouses, 
de bonneterie (non elastique nit 
caoutchoutee), ou tisses, pour femmes, 
fillettes et jeunes enfant·s 
Blouses and shirt-blouses, knitted or 
crocheted (not elastic nor rubberised), 
or woven, for \'lOmen, girls and infants 
Chemises et chemisettes, tissees, pour 
hommes et gargonnets 











































Tlbl81U des 4qufyalences 




1, 76 568 
5,55 180 
4,60 217 
. GRCXJPE II 
Catloort• Deacrtptton 
9 Tissus de coton, boucl~s du genre eponge; 
linge de toilette, d'office ou de cuisine, 





Woven cotton terry fabrics; toilet and 
kitchen linen of woven cotton terry fabrics 
Ganterie de bonneterie non elastique ni 
caoutchoutee, impregnee ou enduite de 
matieres plastiques 
Gloves, mittens and mitts, knitted or 
crochete~not elastic nor rubberised, impre-
gnated or coated 'tli th artificial plastic 
materials 
Ganterie de bonneterie non elastique ni 
caoutchoutee, autre que celle de la 
categorie 10 
Gloves, mitte~s and mitts, knitted or 
crocheted not elastic nor rubberised, other 
than those of category 10 
Bas, sous-bas, chaussettes, socquettes, 
protege-bas et articles similaires de 
bonneterie non.elastique ni caoutchoutee, 
autres que bas de fibres textiles synthe-· 
tiques pour femmes 
Stockings'· U'tl.der stockings, socks, ankle-;,·• 
socks, sockettes and the like, knitted o~ 
crocheted, not elastic nor rubberised, other 
than women's stockings of synthetic textile 
fibres 
Slips et cale9ons pour hommes et gar9onnets, 
slips et culottes pour femmes, fillett~s et 
jeunes enfants (autres que· bebes), de 
bonneterie non elastique ni caoutcpoutee, de 
coton ou de fibres textiles.synth~iques 
Men's and boy's underpants and briefs, women'E 
girls' and infants' (other than babies'), 
~nickers and briefs, knitted or crocheted, not 
elastic nor rubberised, of cotton or synthetic 
textile fibres 
14 A ~~nteaux de tissus impregnes, enduits ou 
recouverts, pour hommes et gar9onnets 
Men's and boys' coats of impregnated, coated, 
covered or laminated woven fabric 
.·'>. 
14 B Pardessus, impermeables et autres manteaux, ·y 
compris'les capes, tisses, pour hommes et · 
gar9onnets, autres que ceux de ia categorie 
14A 
Men's and boys' woven overcoats, raincoats 
and other coats, cloaks and capes, other 






























Tlbl•u des lqul.alences 
Tebla of 1 ulvalance 
pikes/kg gr/ptace 
10,14 pr 99 
24,6 pr 41 















D 8 8 c r I p t I o ·n 
Ma.nteaux de tissue impregnes, enduits ou 
recouverts pour femmes, fillettes et~jeunes 
enfants 
Women's, girls' and infants' coats of 
impregnated, coated, covered or laminated 
woven fabric 
~anteaux et impermeables (y compris lea 
capes) et vestes, tisses pour femmes, 
fillettes et jeunes enfants, autres que 
les vet.ements de la categorie 15 A. 
Women's, girls' and infante' woven 
overcoats, raincoats and other coats, 
cloaks and capes, jackets and blazers, 
other than garments of category 15 A 
Costumes et complets, tisses, pour hommes 
et gargonn ts (y compris les ensembles qui 
se composent de deux ou trois pieces, qui 
sont commandees, conditionnees, 
transportees et normalement vendues 
ensembie) 
Men's and boys' woven suits (including 
co-ordinate suits consisting of two or 
three pieces, which are ordered, packea, 
consigned and normally sold together) 
,., 
Vestes et vestons tisses, pour_hommes'et 
gargonnets 
Men's and boys' woven jackets and blazers 
Sous-vetements tisses, autres que chemises 
et chemisettes, pour hommes et gargpnnets 
Men's and boys' woven under garmen);s other 
than shirts. ; ' 
I:.ouchoirs de tissus 1 pas plus de 15 UCE/kg 
Handkerc~iefs of woven fabrics, not 
more than 15 EUA/kg 
Linge de lit, tisse 



























Tebl•u des dquhalencas 







Tlbleau des 4qufnlences 
Cat4gorfe Deacrtpttn Code~~ Tlbla of ~1valence 1978 pikes/kg gr/pltlCI 
21 Parkas, anoraks, b1ou~ons et simi1aires, 61.01-29 2,3 435 
tisses . 61.01-31 
.. 61.01-32 ~ 
-





22 Fils de fibres synthetiques discontinues, non 56.05-03 
conditio~~es pour la vente au detail 56.05-05 • 
56.05-07 
Yarn of discontinuous or waste synthetic 56.05-09 



















.. " -... 
-
a) dont acrylique 56.05-21 
56.05-23 




. 23 Fils de fibres artificielles disqontinues, 56.05-51 
non conditionnes pour la vente ad detail 56.05.:..55 
Yarn of discontinuous or waste regenerated . 
56.05-61 
56.05-65 







24 Pyjamas de bonneterie, de coton ou de fibres 60.04-15 2,8 . 357 
textiles s.rnthetiques, pour hommes et 60.04-47 
gar9onnets . 
Men's and boys' pyjamas, knitted or crocheted 












coton ou de fibres synthetiques, pour femmes, 
- fillettes et jeunes enfants (autres cru"e 
Mbes) 
Women's girls' and infants' (other than babies'~ knitted or crocheted pyjamas and 
nightdresses, of cotton or synthetic fibres 
Robes tissees et robes de bonneterie, pour 
femmes, fillettes et jeunes enfants (autres 
que bebes) 
Women's girls' and infants' (other than 
babies•) woven and knitted or crocheted 
dresses· 
Jupes, y i.1clus jupes-culottes, pour femmes, 
fillettes et jeunes enfants (autres que bebes 
tissees ou de bonneterie 
Uomen's girls' and infants', (other than 
babies•) woven and k."litted or crocheted 
skirts~ including divided skirts 
Pantalons ·de bonneterie ~a !'exception de 
shorts);. atitres que pour bebes ',., 
Knitted or crocheted troTlsers (except shorts 
other than babies' 

























Tabl81U des 4quiY81ences 






r----~-----------------------------------------4-----------------4---------~.------~ 29 Costumes-taille~rs, tisses (y compris les 
ensembles q(li se composent de deux ou trois 
pieces qui sont commandees, condi tionnees, 
tra."lsporteec et normalement vendues . 
ensemble)pour £emmes, fillettes ~t Jeunes 
enfantc (autres que bebes) • . 
\lomen 's girls' and infa."lt~ 1 (other than 
babies 1 ) woven suits and costumes (i:lcluding 
co-ordinate suits consisting of two or three 
pieces vrhich are ordered, packed, consigned 






30 A Pyjamas et chemises de nuit, tisscs, pour 
femmes, fillettes et jeu."les enfar.ts 







Cat4gorle D e a c r t p t I o·n 
30 B Sous-vetements tisses autres que pyjamas et 
chemises de nuit, pour femmes; fillettes et 
- jew1es enfants {autres que bebes) 
31 
!-!omen's girls' and infants' (other than 
babies') \'lOVen undergarments other than 
pyjamas ru1d nightdresses 
Soutiens-gorge et bustiers, tisses ou de 
bonneterie 





Tlbleau des 4quhalences 














Velours, peluches, tissus boucles et tissus 
de chenille, a !'exclusion des tissus de 
coton boucle du genre eponge et de rubanerie 
~loven pile fabrics and chenille fabrics 
{other than terry fabrics of cotton and 
narrow woven fabrics) 
' Tissus obtenus a partir. de lames ou formes· 
similaires de polyethyJene ou de 
polypropylene de moins de 3 m. de largeur; 
sacs tisses obtenus a partir de ces lames 
ou formes similaires 
Woven fabrics of strip or the like ~f 
polyethylene or polypro.pylene, lesf? than 
3 m wide; woven sacks of such atr1p or 
the like 1 
Tissus obtenus a partir de lames ou formes 
eimilaires de polyethylene ou de 
polypropylene de 3 m. de largeur ou plus 
Woven fabrics of strip or the like of 





















Tlbl•u des .tqulwlences 
Tlbla of • uhalenca 
plkesl\o or/piece 
11. 





Tissus de fibre~ tP.xtiles synthetiques 
continues autres que ceux pour 
pneumatiques et ceux contenant des fils 
d'elastomeres 
Woven fabrics of synthetic textile fibres 
(continuous), other than those for tyres 
and those containing elastomeric yarn 
a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 
of which other than unbleached or 
bleached 
Tissus de fibres textiles artificielles 
continues, autres que ceux pour 
pneumatiques et ceux contenant des fils 
d'elastomeres 
Woven fabrics of regenerated textile 
fibres (continuous) other than those for 
tyres and those containing elastomeric· 
yarn 
a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 


























































Deacrlptloll . Code'""~ 
1978 
Tissus de fibres textiles artificielies 56.07-37; 56.07-42 
discontinues, autres que rubanerie, ~elours,56.07-44; 56.07-4? 
peluches, tissus boucles 56.07-52; 56.07-53 
( . 1 t. b 1' d 56.07-54; 56.07-57 ~ compr1s e~ 1ssus ouc_es _u genre 56.07_58; 56.07-62· 
eponge) et t1ssus de chen1lle 56.07-63; 56.07-64 
Woven fabrics of regenerated iextile 
fibres (discontinuous or waste) other than 
narrow woven fabrics, pile fabrics 
(including.terry fabrics) and chenille 
fabrics 
a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 
of which other than unbleached or 
bleached 
Etoffes synthetiques de bonneterie pour 
rideaux et vitrages 
Knitted or crocheted synthetic curtain 
fabrics including net curtain fabric 
Vitrages 
Net curtains 
Linge de table, linge de toilette, 
d'office et de cuisine, tisses, autres 
que ceux de coton boucl~ du genre e~onge 
Woven table linen, toilet and kitchen 
linen other than of cotton terri fabric 
Rideaux (autres que vitrages) et 
articles d'ameublement, tisses 
Woven curtains (other than net 




























Tlbl1111 des 4qulnlences 





41 Fila de f1bres textiles aynthetiques 
continues, non conditionnes pour la v~nte au 
- detail, autres que fila .1on textures, simple, 
sans torsion .ou d'une torsion jusqu'a 50 
tours au m 
42 
Yarn of synthetic textile fibres (continuous) 
not put up for retail sale, other than non-
textured single yarn •mtwisted or with a 
twist of not. more than 50 turns per m 
Fils de fibres textiles artificielles 
contir-ues, non conditionnes pour la vente au 
detail, autres que fils simples de rayor.ne 
viscose s~s torsion ou d'une torsion jusqu'a 
250 tours au m et fils simples non textures 
d 'acetate· 
Yarn of rebenerated textile fibres 
(continuous), not put up for retail sale;" 
other than single yarn of viccose rayon 
untwisted ar with a twist of not more than 
250 turr.s' per m·and singl.d r.on-textured l'lrtn 
of any acetate 



























Teb11 of ~tval~• 
.. 
~----+---------------------------------------~~---------------+---------r------~, 
43 Fils de fibres textiles synthetiques ou arti-
ficielles continues, conditionnes pour la 
vente au detail 
~~rn of man-made fibres (continuous) put up 
for retail sale 
44 ~~zsus de fibres textiles synthetfques 
continues, contenant des fi:j.s d'elastomeres 
:loven fabrics of synthetic textile fibres 
( cor.tir.uous), containing elastomeric ;farn 
45 Ticsuc de fibres textiles artificielles 
co:1tinues conter.a."lt des fils d 'elastcmeres 
lioven fabrics of regenerated textile fibres 








Cat4gorll D e 1 c r I p t I o·n 
46 Laine et poils fins oardes ou peignes 
. 
.. 
- C~rded or combed sheep's or lamb's wool or 
other fine animal hair 
47 Fils de laine ou de poils fins,. cardes, non 
conditionnes pour la vente au detail 
.Yarn of cardJ;ld sheep's or lamb's wool (woollen 
yarn) or of carded fine animal hair, not put 
up for retail sale 
48 Fils de laine ou de poils fins, peignes, non 
conditionnes pour la vente au detail 
Yarn. of combed sheeu'c or lamb's wool 
( ~;orsted yarn) o:r of cor.:::.ed fine animal hair, 
:.ot put up for retail sale 
• . 49 Fils de laiae ou de poils fins, conditionnes 
pour la veLte au detail 
50 
• 
Yar:1 of sheep's or lamb's wool or of fine 
a~imal hair,·put up for retail sale 
Tissus de laine ou de poiis fins 
•• Woven fabrics of sheep's or lamb's wool or 
of fi~e animal hair 






















































Tebl8111 des 4qutwa1ences 
Tlbla of elUivalecx:a 
.. 
Cat4gorle D a a c r I p t I o ·n 
·51 Coton carde ou peigne . 
- Carded or combed cotton 
52 Fils de coton conditionnes pour la vente au 
detail 
Cotton yarn put up for retail sale 
53 Tissus de co~on a point de gaze 
Cotton cauze 
54 Fibres textiles artificielles, discontinues, 
y compris les dechets, cardes ou peignes 
Regenerated textile fibres (discontinuous or 
waste), carded or combed 
55 Fibres textiles synthetiques, discontinues, y 
compris les dechets, cardes ou peignes 
Synthetic textile fibres (discontinuous or 
waste), carded or combed 
56 Fils de fibres textiles synthetiques. 
discontinues (y compris les dechets), 
condi tionnes pour la vente au detail 
Yarn of ·sydhetic textile fibres , ,., 
(discontinuous or waste) put up for retail 
sale 
57 Fils de fibres textiles artificielles 
discontinues (y compris les dechets), 
conditionnes pour la vente au detail 
Yarn.of regenerated textile fibres 


























Tebl1111 des 4qulftlences 
Tebla of « ulvalance 
pikes/kg gr/plece 
~--~--------------------------------------~--------------~--------~------~ 58 Tapis a points noues ou enroules, meme 
confectionnes 
59 
.. ·Carpets, carpetting and rugs, knotted (made 
up or not) 
Tapis, ·tisces ou en bonneterie, meme confec-
vionnes; tissus dits "Kelim" ou "Kilim", 
· Schumacks" ou "Soumak", "Karamanie" et 
similaires, meme confectionnes; revetements de 
sol de. feutre • 
·loven, knitted or crocheted carpets, 
carpeting, rugs, mats and matting, a."'l.d · Kelec 
'Schumacks" and "Karamanie" rugs and the iike 

























60 Tapisseries, faites a .la main 
61 
- Tapestries, hand made 
Rubanerie d 'une largeur n' excedant pas 30 cm 
et pourvues de lisieres tissees, collees ou 
autrement obtenues, autres que les etiquettes 
et articles similaires; bolducs 
llarrow woven fabrics not exceeding 30 cm in 
width with selvedges (woven, gummed or made 
otherwise) on both edges, other than woven 
labels and the like; bolduc 
62 Etiquettes, ecussons et articles similaires, 
tisses, mais non brodes, en pieces, en rubans 
ou decoupes; 
Fils de chenille; fils guipes {autres que fill 
metallises et fils de crin guipes); 
tresses en pieces; autres, articles ornemen-
taux analogues, en pieces; glands; floches, 
olives, noix, pompons et similaires; 
Tulles et tissus a mailles nouees (filet). 
~~is; · 
Tulles, tulles-bobinots et tissus a mailles 
nouees (f~le~), .fagonnes; dentelles 
(mecaniques ou a la main) en pieces, en baJdes 
ou en motifs; 
Broderies en pieces, en bandes, ou en motifs; 
.;oven labels, badges and the like, not 
embroidered,. in the piece,. in strips or cut tc 
shape or size; 
Chenille yarn {including flock. chenille yarn), 
gimped yarn {other than metallised y~n and 
,;imped horsehair yarn) ; braids an cl' ornament 9.1 
1~rimmings in the piece; tassels, pompons ~~d 
fl'he like; 
Tulle and other net fabrics (but not including 
jwoven, knitted or crocheted fabrics) 1 
plain; 
Tulle and other net fabrics (but not includin1 
woven, knitted or crocheted fabricc), figured; 
hand or mechanically made lace, in.the piece, 
or in motifs; 
















































Tlbl1111 des fquhalences 
Tlb la of t ut valence 
pfiees/ko gr/plece 
t 
Tlbl1111 des 4qutY&lences .. 
D t a c r t p t I o ·n Codt '"EX£ Tlbla of equtvalence Cat4gorlt 1978' ptkes/kg gr/plect 
63 :toffes de bonneterie non elas~ique ni caout- 60.01-30 
choutee, de fibres textiles synthetiques ~. 
-
contenant des fils d'elastomeres; etoffes en '60.06-11 
pieces de bonn'eterie elastique ou 60.06-18 
caoutchoutee . 
Knitted or crocheted fabric, not elastic nor 
rubberised, of synthetic textile fibres, 
containing elastofibres; knitted or crocheted .. 
fabric, elastic or rubberised 
64 Dentelles Rachel et etoffes 3. longs poils 60.01-51 
(fa9on fourrure), de bonneterie non elastique 60.01-55 
ni caoutchoutee, en pieces, de fibres textile 
synthetiques 
. 
Rachel lace ~~d long-pile fabric (icitation 
fur), knitted or crocheted, not elastic nor 
rubberised, of synthetic textile fibres 
65 Etoffes de bonneterie non elastique ni . 60.01-01 .. 
c~outchoutee a~tres que les articles des 60.01-10 
categories. 38 A, 63 et q4 ·6o.ol-62 
60.01-64 
~ittea or crocheted fabrics, I:i.ot elastic nor . 60.01-65 
. rubberised, other than those of cateGori~ 60.01-68 











66 Couvertures 62.01-10 
•· 62.01-20 
' 





67 Accecsoires du vetement et autres articles I 60.05-86 (a !'exception des vetements) de ~onneterie 60.05-87 
non elastique ni caoutchoutee; articles (artns 60.05-89 
que Iewail~U de bain), de bonneterie 60.05-91 
elastique ou caoutcliotl'tee · · ... 60.05-95 
60.05-98 ., 
Clothing accessories and other articles 
(excep~ garments), k.~itted or crocheted, not 60.06-92 
elastic nor rubberised; articles (other th~~ 60.06-96 
ba·~hin{.; costumes), of k."'.itted or 'crocheted 60.06-98 












• GROOPE IV 
Ducrtptton' 
Sous-vetements de bonneterie non elastique 
ni caoutchoutee, pour bebes 
Babies' under garments of knitted or 
crocheted fabrics, not elastic nor 
rubberised 
Combinaisons et jupons de bonrieterie, de 
fibres textiles synthetiques, pour femmes, 
fillettes et jeunes enfants (antres que 
babes) 
Women's girls' and infants' knitted or 
crocheted petticoats and slips, of 
synthetic textile fibre, other than 
babies' garments 
Bas-culottes communement appeles collants 
Fanty-hose (tights) 
vetements de 'dessus de bonneterie, pour 
babes · 
Babies.' lqlitted outer garments 
Maillots de bain-de bonneterie 
Knitted swimwear 
,., , 
Survetements de sport (trainings) de 
bonneterie non elastique ni caoutchqutae 
Track suits of knitted or croch~te~.fabric, 

























74 Costumes-tailleurs (y compris les 
ensembles qui se composent de deux ou trois 
pieces . qui sont commandees 
conditionnees, transportees et normalement 
vendues ensemble), en bonneterie non 
elastique ni caoutchoutee, pour f.emmes, 
fillettes et jeunes enfants (autres que 
bebes) . 
Women'st girls' and infants' (other than 
babies') suits and costumes (including 
co-ordinate suits consisting of two or 
three· pieces which are ordered, packed, 
consigned and normally sold together) 
of knitted or crocheted fabric, not 












D t 1 c r I p t I o ·n 
Costumes et complete (y compris lea-
ensembles qui se composent de deux o~ trois 
pieces qui . sont commandees 
conditionnees, transportees et normalement 
vendues ensemble) en bonneterie non 
elastique ni caoutchoutee, pour hommes 
et gars:onnet s 
Men's and boys' suits (including co-
ordinate suits consisting of two or three 
pieces, which are ordered, packed, 
consigned and normally sold together) of 
knitted or crocheted fabric, not elastic 
nor rubberised 
vetements de travail, tisses, pour hommes 
et gar9onnets ; tabliers, blouses et 
autres vetements de travail, tisses, pour 
femmes, fillettes et jeunes enfants 
Men's and boys' woven industrial and 
occupational clothing; women's, girls' and 
infants~ woven aprons, smock-overalls and 
other industrial and occupational clothing 
(tlhether or not also suitable for domestic 
use)" · 
Bas de fibres textiles ~ynthetiques pour 
femmes····· - , ,., 
Women's stockings of synthetic textile 
fibre -
Peienoj.rs de bain, robes de chambre, vestes 
d'interieur et vetements d'interieur 
analogues et autres vetements de de~sus, 
tisses, pour hommes et ~qonnets, a 
!'exclusion des vetements des c~tetOries 
6, 14A, 14B1 16, 17, 21 1 76 et ~9 
Men's and boys' w~ven bath robes, dressing 
gotms, smoking jackets and similar indoor 
wear and other outergarments, except 
~ments of categories 6, 14A, 14B, 161 17, 
21, 76 and 79 
Culottes et maillots de bain, tisses 
Woven swimwear 
w 
vetements tisses pour bebes 




























Tabl•u dts 4quhalencas 
Tlble of • ulvalence 
pikes/kg gr/plece 
o,ao 1250 










Peignoirs de bain, robes de chambres, 
liseuses et vetements d'interieur ana.l.ogues 
et autres vetements de dessus, tisses, 
pour femmes, fillettes et jeunes enfants a 
l 1 exclusion des vetements des categories 
6, 7, l5A, l5B, 21, 26, 271 :29, 76, 79 et 
80 
Women's, girls' and infants' woven bath 
robes, dressing gowns, bed jackets and 
· similar indoor wear and other out er garments 
except garments of categories 6, 7, l5A, 











Tlbl•u des tiqutnlences 







Sous-vetements, autres que pour bebes, de 
bonneterie non elastique ni caoutchoutee, 
de laine, de poils fins ou de fibres 
textiles artificielles 
Under garments, other than babies', knitted 
or crocheted, not elastic nor rubberised, 
of wool, fine animal hair or regenerated 
textile fibres 
vetements de dessus de bonneterie, non 
elastique ni "caoutchoutee, autres que 
vetements des categories 5, 7, 26, 27-; 28, 
71, 72, 73, 74 et 75 
Outer garmenta knitted or crocheted, not 
elastic nor rubberised, other than gar~eJts 
of categories 5, 7, 26, 27 1 _ 28, 71, 72, 73, 
74 and 75 
Chales, echarpes, foulards, cache-nez, 
cache-col 1 .mantilles, voiles et voilettes, 
et articles similaires, autres qu'en 
bonneterie • 
Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillak, veils 
and the like, other than knitte~ or 
crocheted · 
Cravates, autres qu'en bonneterie 
Ties, bow ties and cravats, other than 
knitted or crocheted 
Corsets, ceintures-corsets, gaines, 
bretelles, jarret~lles, jarretieres, 
supports-chaussettes, et articles 
similaires, autres que soutiens-gorge et 
bustiers, en tissue ou en bonneterie meme 
elast~que 
Corsets, corset-belts, suspender-belts, 
braces, suspenders, garters and the like 
(including such articles of knitted or . 
crocheted fabric), other than brassieres, 























Cati901'fe D e • c r t p t t o-n 
87 Ganterie, bas, chaussettes et, socquettes, 
88 
autres qu'en bonneterie , 
Gloves, mittens, mitts, stockings, socks 
and sockettes, not being knitted or 
crocheted goods 
Accessoires confectionnes du vetament : 
dessous de bras, bourrelets et epaulettes 
de soutien ·pour tailleurs, ceintures et 
ceinturons, manchons, manches protectrices 
etc., autres qu'en bonneterie 
l~e up accessories for articles of apparel 
(for example, dress shields, shoulder and 
other pads, belts, muffs, sleeve protectors, 
pockets), other than knitted or crocheted 
. 




Tabl• des lqul'yalences 






89 J.louchoirs en tissus de coton et d'une 
valeur superieure a 15 UCE/kg 
Handkerchiefs of woven cotton fabric of a 
value of more than 15 EUA/Kg 















Ficelles, cordes et cordages, en 
fibres textiles synthetiques, tresses 
ou non 
'l'wine, cordage, ropes and cables, of synthetic 
textile fibres, plaited or no-~ 
Tentes 
Tents 
Tissus de fibres textiles, synthetiques 
ou artificielles, et tissus caoutchoutes, 
pour pneumatiques 
Woven fabrics of man-maie textile fibres 
a~d rubberised textile woven Tabrics, 
for tyres-
Sn.cs et sachets d'emballage en tissus de 
fibres autres que ceux obtenus a partir 
de lames ou formes similaires de 
polyethylor.e ou de polyp- ~pylcne 
Sacks anif bags, ·or a kind used for the , ,-t 
packing of goods, of woven fabric, other 
than made from polyethylene or 
polypropylene strip 
Ouates et articles en ouate; tontisses, 
noeuds et .noppes (boutons) de matieres 
textiles - ~ 
Wa.Uding and articles of wadding; -tex-!i.le 
flock and dust and mill neps • 
95 Feutres et articles en feutre, meme irnpregnes 
ou enduits, autres que lea "reveternents du 
sol 
Felt and articles of felt, whether or not 




































Tlbl1111 des 4quhalancas 
Table of • uhalance 






Tissus non tisses et articles en tissus non 
tisses, meme impreenes ou enduits, autres 
que les vetements et accessoires du vetement 
Bonne~ fibre fabrics, similar bonded yarn 
fabrics, and' articles of such fabrics, · 
whether or not impregnated or coated, other 
than clothing and clothing accessories 
~~lets, fabriques a l'aide des ficellcs, 
cordes et corda.<ses, en nappes , en pieces ou 
en forme; filets en forme pour la peche, en 
fils, ficelles ou cordes 
Nets and netting made of twine, cordage or 
rope, and made up fishing nets of yarn, twine 
cordage or rope 
Articles f~briques avec des fils, ficclles, 
cordes ou cordages, a l'exclusion des tissus, 
des articles en tissus et des articles de la 
ca.tegorie 97 
Other articles~made.from yarn,twine, cordage, 
rope or ·eabics,- other tha.11 textile fabric;!l, 
articles made from such fabrics and articles 
'of category n 
Tissus enuuits de colle ou de matiere 
~ylacees, du genre utilise pour la reliure, 
le cartom1age, la_gainerie ou usages 
similaires (percaline enduite, etc) toiles 
a calquer ou tr3.r.sparentes pour le '\essin; 
toiles preparees pour la peintur~; bougran 
et similaires pour la chapellerie 
Textile fabrics coated with gum or amylaceou 
substances, of a kind used for the outer 
coverG of books a.nU. the like; tracing cloth; 
prepare:l paintine canvas; buckram an:i 
similar fabrics for hat foundations ~~d 
similar uses 
Tissus impregnes, enrlui ts ou recouverts cle 
d~rives de la cellulose, ou d'autres 
ma.tieres plastiques artificielles et tissus 
stratifies aVCC 0es memes ~atieres 
Tex';ile fabrics imprec;n-'lted, coated., c;• ereri 
or 1::-.rnina.tcd w·i_th preparations of cellub::-e 
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Ficelles, cordes et o6rd~es iresses gu non, 
autres ~'en fibres textiles synthetiques 
Twine 1 cordage ropes a..>1:i cables, ploi ted or 
not, other than of s~thetic textile fibres 
i~i.:1oleums pour tous usages; ~ :6oupes ou non; 
oouvre-parquets consistant en un enduit 
o.pplique sur suppor-t de matieres textiles, 
d.ecoup~s. ou non 
Linoleum and mate~ials prepared on a textile 
base in a similar ~-:.mner to linoleum,whether 
or not cut to shape or of a kind used as 
floor coverings; floor coverings consisting 
of a coating applied on a ·textile base, cut 
to shape or _not 
Tissus caoutchoutes autres que de bonneteria 
a 1 1exclusion de C3UX pour pneumatiques 
Rubberised textile fabrics other than 
rubberised knitted or crocheted goods, 
exc1u:).irltt fab;rics for tyres 
Tissus impregnes ou enduits autres que ceux 
des categories 99 1 1001 102 et 103; toiles 
peintcs . .pour d.Qcors de theatres, fonds ., 
d'ateliers ou use~s analogues •' 
'rextile fabrics, impregnated or coated, othe 
than those of categories 99; 100 1 102 and 
103; pointed ca.·was being theatrical scenery 
studio backcloths or the like 
Tissus (autres que de bonneterie) el~stique~ 
formes de matieres textiles associces a 
des ·fils d.e caou·~chouc •• 
~lastic fabrics and trimmings (other than 
knitted or crocheted goods) consisting of 
textile materials combined with rubber ~~> 
thread::; 
Meches tissees, tressees ou tricotees, en 
matieres textiles, pour lampes, rcchauds, 
bougies et similaires; ma.>1chons C. 
incandescence, meme impregnes, et tissus 
tubulatres de bonneterie servant a 1eur 
fabrication • 
!•licks, of "tlOven, plaited or knitted textile 
m~tcrials, for !amps, stoves, liehters, : 
caniles an1 the like; tubular knitte1 
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'l'uyaux pour pompes et tuyenx: similaires, en 
matieres textiles, meme avec 'armatur~ ou 
accessoires en autres matieres 
!l'extile hosepiping and similar tubing, l<[.i. th 
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Courroies transporteuses ou de transmission 
en.matieres textiles, meme armeas 
Transmission, conveyor or elevator belts or 
belting, of textile material, whether or 
not strengthened with metal or other 
material 
Baches, voiles d'embarcations et stores 
d'exterieur, tisscs 
Woven tarpaulins, sails, awings and sunblinds 
110 latelas pneumatiques, tisses 
Woven pneumatic mattress.es 
111 Articles de campement, tisses, autres qde 
matelas pneumatiques et tentes 
Camping, gos>ds.,. woven, c !'ler than pneumatic 
mattresses arid tents • ,., 
112 Autres articles confectionnes en tissue a 
!'exception de ceux des categories 113 et 
114 
Other made-up textile articles, woven, 
excluding those of categories 113 artd 114 
113 Torchons, serpillieres, lavettei et 
chamoisettes, autres qu'e~ bonneterie 
Floor cloths, dish cloths·; dusters and the 
like other than knitted or crocheted 
114 Tissue et articles pour usages techniques en 
maticres textilea 
·~ 
Textile fabrics and textile articles of a 




























ht. l :·~:;cripUon or products 
'· 
Co\toA 7&rnl,·not ror retail sale 
. . 
I - . 
I· 
" I 
2 CoUoza tallrica 
of vbicb~ other than g:e7 or lllea.checl 
. -··· 
Pabrica ot diacontinuoua •7Dthetio 
fibrea . 

















1 5. 555 
1 5.583 
5.611 
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